the new ones
HUBIAK
Executive Director of the ASUC, Gary Hubiak, said that in his new position he will try to do
what he can to bring back to the students the
government that was designed to serve them
"There has been a gap in communication between the students and the ASUC. They have no.
idea what the ASUC is doing. After many years
with student government in high school and college
they are pretty fed up with it by the time they get
here. I really think that they should be. In fact I see
myself as an anti-president in this government.
"There has to be a new look to what it means to
be in a position of leadership. There has to be a
change from the power leader. 1 am in student
government for reasons most people are in government. I like dealing with people and relating to
them. I think if we can put enough time into public
relations people will be able to see the potential activities of ASUC are in fact very beneficial.
"We want people to know why we are doing
things, the pressures and stumbling blocks and how
much our costs are. We want to educate people on
this campus on all levels of student government.
What we want to do is minimize the the barriers between government and students and put student's
fruitful energies into participating in descussions
that will effect them.
"The new aspects of the reorganization in
government is very exciting. We will have an ad
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MULLINS
Anna Mullins, Director of the
Millberry Union Board of

Governors, said that her duties
as Director of the Board would
be chairing the meetings and
being a facilitor.
"What I mean is that with a
more democratic attitude I can
encourage participation in the
Union. Members can then become involved in policy making
and the functioning ofthe Union. In terms of goals they lie in
seeking to further improve
communications within the Union, such as food services, recreation services and the Union as a
whole." Anna said.
As the first woman to be elected to the position of Director

Anna is looking at the Union
facilities and activities and is
seeking to further satisfy the

needs of the Union members
working towards expansion and
improvement.
"I also see my position as increasing awareness of the needs
on this campus. I want people to
become more aware of the needs
of students and the campus as a
whole and to listen to what they
arc saying. Then we can work
towards those needs. I not only
think of the present but also the
future. I want to work with the
ten year plan of the University. I
sec this as a year of activity and
further exploration into the purcontinued/page4

Wally Murray, President
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INTERVIEW

STUPRICH

by Kathy Bramwell

The day before Ired Stuprich's
painting was defaced in Millberry Union, Synapse had a personal interview with the artist. Because of the timing there are no
comments about the defacing in
this article, however the artist's

and they are entitled to their
own views. It would be alright if
they would just tell me, but some
of them are breathers. I can't get
around it because the public
thinks what they think. This
whole show was an unpredictableevent and I appreciate that
my work has moved people. I

feet that I am now a fine artist
and it was all due to one person,
a big part anyway," Fred said.
Other stories bothered Fred
and during the interview he said,
"Other stories kept saying what
I wasn't and not what I was. It
bothered me when others said I
was not an artist, but I know

"This painting is a living testament to the bigoted minds that exist in the
world." Fred Stuprich

ist doing engineering architecture. "I went to art school for
one reason. To paint, and when I
get out I want to paint. I've been
painting for a year now and have
been able to live off my work
comfortably. It takes complete
time and dedication. It's a 24
hour job and while I am awake
and breathing I think about
painting and drawing. However,
I feel no pressures about my
work because I do it for myself
and do no commissions. I do my
work for me and then I am happy to share it by giving it away
or selling it," Fred said. He also
soldthe First painting he ever did
for $400
The first few days after the
show was up there were not
many viewers, however after it
was labeled "dirty" crowds of
people came to see it. Fred
commented, "People who came
to see a dirty show were usually
disappointed. I think it could
have been called a lot, but not
dirty. I guess it was blasphemous
from the Archbishop's point of
view, but he and Diane Feinstein
and the Mayor never saw the
show, only pictures.
"The only thing in the entire
universe that is dirty is dirt from
my point of view.
"I worked all summer putting
this show together so that it
would be shown in a way I'd like
to see my work shown. When I
first approached Marsha Nygaard she said that there should
be more leather tapestry because
it would sell well. So I spent
three months making Adam
Transcended and that is one of
the works that was banished.

comment is printed under his
picture in this issue.
When asked how the public

don't apologize for my work.
"Most of my work is religious.
It is a religious experience to me

that I am. I'm impressed by the
fact that I worked hard to get
there."

"They really socked it to me, but
the whole thing has really been a
trip. I knew there would be some

operate. I have fun when I paint
and then I see what is said about

was a successful commercial art- feedback about the show. People

reacted to his works Fred said,

controversy over the painting,
but I had a feeling it would make
me famous. The Triptych was a
last minute thing too. I hadn't
really planned to have it in the

show.

"I love to read the comments.
They all seem to equal out, good

and bad. 1 will cherish them for
the rest of my life. I think that I
really got into people who objected to the work. I touched
them where they didn't expect to
be touched. I feel that the painting is valid just from the reacons. It moves people to say
something and I appreciate all
the comments and I really
learned a lot from the comments. I am now working on
another triptych that is based on
the information I got from the
reactions of the people who
wrote their comments.

"You see I was a Catholic for
thirteen years and 1 got a lot of
my religious information from
that learning. I just didn't realize
how potent that information
would be here. The painting is a
store of all my religious training.
I'm from New Orleans and the
Triptych shows the religious fervor that is the religious climate
of New Orleans. It is a heavy religious place and that background comes out in my work.
"The new triptych is called
Sancta Maria Virgin. It is a
commentary on American women and shows the religious figure
Mary in a scene she has never
been seen in before. It is almost
erotic."
When asked if he had received any comments at his
home, Kred relied, "I had received a lot of obscene calls. I
have to keep telling my self these
are only people on the other end

to paint. It's part of the way \

it afterwards. I don't worry
about taboos. My work comes
out of me extentionally. I believe
my work is powerful because it
deals with taboos and the reactions show that these taboos are
falling and people are reluctant
to let them fall. That really
shows because there are just as
many good reactions as bad
from the people who respect my
right to say things even though
they may not agree with what
I'm saying.
"Most of my works are religious, like Adam, Jesus, Mary,
David and Eve. They are all religious the way I look at religion
and that is the only way I can
look at it."
"When people read this article
I hope that they see I'm just another person like them. I just
want my opinion known," Fred
said.
When asked about the good
aspects of the show at Millberry
Union Fred said, "1 liked the
fact that so many people were
actually looking at my work
rather than just walking by. 1
like the notoriety, infamy and
publicity. However, I wish that
the rest ofthe show could have
had more publicity. The Triptych seems to get most of it. I
didn't like them being moved. I
felt that I was being asked to
apologize for them. Without me
there it was also risky to move
them I didn't want them moved
and if they were I wanted them
to be moved by no one but me."
Fred, an honor student at the
Art Institute, is now planning
shows in New York and several
erotic shows in San Francisco. A
friend of his saw one of his first
drawings and told him he was a
fine artist and that had a big effect on him. "It had such an ef-

Before goirrg to school Fred

"Now

I'm beginning to get

are beginning to know my name
and they are even pronouncing it
right, even on TV. I definitely
have my foot in the dbor. This
has been a way in and whether or
not you want to use it or not is a
different thing. When I do my
work I'm not thinking about
anything in particular, but only
feeling and that's why I touched
so many people. People may
seem crass and insensible because I state my agony and they
don't want to see it, but the joys
and agonies are all me.
"I also want people to know
that I just didn't drop out ofthe
sky to the Medical Center. I
have friends there and they are
connected with my work. Dr.
and Mrs. David Essex have
worked with me and helped me
and they are both at the Center.
They recommended that 1 go to
UC. David is also an artist and
has several works hanging in my
home. I really owe him a lot for
the show.
"I also want to thank Doreen
Bauman. She is one of the most
intellectual sensitive women I've
ever known and she has been my
backbone through this whole
thing. I appreciate all that she
has done."
Fred's favorite artist is Picasso
and even wrote him a poem. "I
like the way he operates. He
painted for himself more than
anyone else," he said. Fred also
writes for publication and some
of his works are being published
in Canada now. It will be poems
with drawings.
"An artist has to fight to do his
own thing in spite of what anyone says. You have to do what
you want to do and I want to do

it bad enough."
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"The Touch' is a work every
bit as mature and mysterious
as anything Ingmar Bergman
has done in the last few years!"
—Richard Schickel, Life Magazine

"Ingmar Bergman's 'The Touch' is
the best film about love he has

ever made. " — Penelope Qimatt, The New Yorker
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IN MEMORIAM

What passing belle for those who die as cattle?
Only the monstrous anger of the guns.

-

j

Author Anonymous

I

I

I

If we must die let it not be like hogs,
hunted and penned in an inglorious spot,
while round us back the mad and hungry dogs,
making their mock at our accursed lot.

m
j
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Wilfred Owen,
Killed on the Western Front, 1918.
from: Anthem for Doomed Youth
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Attica Prison, 1971
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' Gary Hubiak, Executive Director
Associated Students of UGSF

Alice Parks, Interim President Graduate Nurses Organization

PARKS

MULLINS
continued from front page

by Alice Parks:
Interim President, GNO

pose and function of Millberry
Union on this campus.

"Since the GNO is no longer
dependent upon voluntary
membership, it is more truly a
representative organization of
the graduate nurses on campus.
With the increased membership,
it is hoped that GNO will be able
to participate more fully in the
campus-wide activities, particularly those concerned with the
delivery of quality health care to
all members of society, as well as
those specific activities that are
concerned with the education of
and career development of professional nurses."

needs ofthe students as far as the
Union facilities, but also recognize a sense of campus community. I hopeduringthisyearto
get a better grasp ofthe purpose
and need of this union. I feel that
it is time that we as a campus
look at the needs we have here in
terms of recreation, ETC Extra
Curricular activities, etc.
"We need to find more interested people and to cut down on
the fragmentation. We need to
get some unity in financial and
individual assistance," she said.
Anna represented the Gradu-

"1

HUBIAK

hoc group set up with money set aside lor students
who want to get involved in a particular area. They
will be able to work on their projects without being
directed by the ASUC. Hopefully students who
have not been able to secure finances from any other group will come to ASUC where we can help
them get their project done.
"We are also hoping that the Registration F>.e
Committee, which allociates $600,000 per year in
student services will have a student co-chairman
and the majority of the committee will be students..
There is such a board diversity on this campus that
the ASUC hopes each school and etnic group for
the first time will have a major voice in how money

.

is spent on services in the campus community.
"There is a unique situation on this campus
because there are more employees than students.
We are now currently involved in Millberry Union
philosophy changes. We'd like to change it from
being a student union to a union for other parts of
the campus community andcommunity that participate on all levels of campus'operations. There is
an employee representative voting on the. Union
Hoard and the students have long complained that
they were making decisions that influence students
and the same holds true for the Union in that it influences the life of the employee. We cannot defend
the students' argument without employee represen-

tation in the Union.
"Student government has in the past, often

caTC about safe

guarding the

Nursing students last year on
the Board and is currently in her
doctorial nursing training in
psychiatry. "I hope to go into
teaching and working as a practical nurse. I am interested in
seeking more integrated skills
into nursing. That is, various
skills into various areas of nursing," Anna stated.
ate

through no fault of its own, become an organization
that benefits the officers rather than the constituants it represents. There needs to be quite a bit of
thinking and redirection of energies to really serve
the students. We have been in touch with what the
students think and need. There are a small number
of people maning decisions without knowing what
thereal needs ofthe students are. There is a process
now taking place where the presidents of the
schools are now committed towards putting full
energies into using funds and resources. These will
be used as a service to the students, however we
can't do that unless we make significant studies.
"I see the presidents of the schools as a key to
how the entire student government works. They are
the ones that really make communication. With
their involvement and cooperation students can
work together without all floundering on all levels
with no idea as to what other school governments
are doing. The new government is designed to draw
ASUC," Hubiak stated.
Other ideas Hubiak has for the new government
is to attempt toset up commissions which will attempt to present cultural programs that have not
been presented in the past. "We'd like to have
classes in educational experience not in the individual schools but for everyone, even employees.
Many of them have strong academic backgrounds
and we'd like to have people attend to get a large
campus representation. We hope to have a going
series of classes on whatever subject people on
campus would like to explore," Hubiak said.
On the subject of the"lobby" in Sacramento
Hubiak stated that it has expended tremendously in

Anna also taught last summer
in continuing education. "I'm
beginning to see changes in nursing. Younger people are completing their doctorate. They are
no longer stopping after their
BS, but continuing. That is what
I did and I will be graduating
June 1973 at age 27", she said.
K.B.

the past six months and a full time office has been
set up which will be funded through the next year.
"The 'lobby" introduced an EOP bill that is still
alive after the University's bill was found to be inadequate. We already will have tremendous'political influence coupled with the Supreme Court decision that allows students to vote where they go to
school. Student representation will be a significant
part of the constituancy and candidates will not be
able to ignore students' concerns.
"The Executive Board met weekly throughout
the summer and put a tremendous amount of time
into getting the new organization on its feet. I think
we are in a much better posit : on than past governments.

N.

"Hopefully we will be\a,ble to look at the problems of students realistically and understand the
true complex inner relatedness of almost every
segment of the University and at the same time be
decisive because we have a positive idea of where
we want to move.
"Alot of our ASUC activities entale convincing
administration and faculty that it is in fact very
important to have students involved. I hope that
the Executive Board of the ASUC is willing and in
fact eager to hear any student criticism about either past or present ASUC activities. If people are
honestly concerned about any area then it is an issue that should be brought up and delt with. The
executive Board meets weekly and are opento the
campus community. Notices and minutes of the
meeting will be posted regularly. I encourage everyone who has an idea to talk to me or the Executive
Board," Hubiak concluded.
K.B.
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ODERDA
Gary Oderda, President As-

sociated Student School of Phar-

stated in a recent interview that in his new job he hopes
to make drug information available to high school and junior
high school students. "I hope
that other members ofthe school
of pharmacy and I can visit
schools and give talks on drug
abuse.
"The School of Pharmacy
has receved a grant and hopefully a film on drug abuse will be
made with those funds. We also
have plans for a drug clearing
house. We would collect drugs
from private physicians and
pharmacies and then distribute
them to free clinics. There is a
problem with that though since
we have no place to store the collected drugs and at this time
there is no registered pharmacist
involved in this program.
"There are lots of other plans
for the coming year too. Hopefully we can recruit more minority students for the school of
Pharmacy. We would interest
people by holding health fairs at
high schools," Oderda said.
President Oderda said
that his immediate duties are
organizing orientation, rush and
social activities for the School of
Pharmacy. "I have to make sure
that it all comes off and that the
new students become familiar
macy,

SLOCUM

"We want to be receptive to
the students. Hopefully we can
be a student service government
and an external task force. I
can't be too specific right now
because I don't want to shoot the
whole wad all at once. That will
be up to Gary Hubiak to state all
our plans.
"We are planning some new
classes. Hopefully there will be a
business class offered to dentists,
doctors and pharmacists who
plan to go into private practice.
It will deal with established
practice problems. How to set
up the business side of a practice.
This field Is neglected in the
health professions and it would
be very beneficial. Most students
don't even think about business
aspects of a practice. We would
also like to start a course in forensic medicine and dentistry.
Before these courses would have
been outside the realm of the
health sciences," Slocum explained.
The new ASUC also has
plans for a wholesale food stand.
"So far the members of
government have been holding

will happen is that everyone will
help each other for the betterment of the schools and the students.
"The commissions will be
task oriented. The other campus
governments have used our
government as an example for
their own governmental revisions. In years past the commissions have been fine for tasks,
but not many have been aimed
for the students and alot more
can be done for the students on
this campus. What we hope is
that the commissions will illuminate many of their tasks carried
on outside and concentrate on
student service. There is so much
that we want to do and I'm sure
we won't get to all of them. Time
is the biggest detriment, esp&r_
cially on this campus. OJPficers
must spend 4 to 5
day on
student government and that is
alot when those involved are
professional students.
"Next year we don't plan to
go to all the usual meetings.
What we are hoping is that students will become involved in
fields that interest them so that
students can become a part of
campus committees and take an
active part in student government. School presidents will
hopefully become more involved
and sit in on committees or find
students in their schools that
would also be interested.
"There is so much talent and
man power in the schools. There
is rio reason why it all can't be
incorporated into one force.
That is another reason why we

each other and have been in the
process of completely rewriting
the constitution. We are now
almost finished. This is the only
UC campus with an Executive
Director and Executive Vice
President. The other positions in
the government were developed
in order to help the entire
governmental body, and all of
this is included within the new
constitution. The past government was almost identical to
that on other campuses. You see
the nucleus of the board is the
presidents of the schools and
they will be working with the
Director to make a more effec-.
tive government.
"The problem before was the
exclusion of the various schools.
In student government the biggest advantage is having everyone included. What we hope

know students arid have access
to the man power and they are
also a great source of information. We also want to share
revenue. Most schools don't
have money and we'd like a 25%
returning fee in order to help the
schools to do projects they have
not been able to do because of
the lack of money," Slocum
said.
Slocum also plans to become
more involved in student body
politics, the Presidents Council
and Regents meetings and other
external activities. He hopes to
establish a student project fund
so that individual students who
have valid projects can be funded. "Hopefully we'll have
enough money so we can fund
their projects. We'd like to
provide some help in that area,"
„
Slocum said.

with the school and UC."
Oderda is now entering his
senior year and will be a fulltime pharmacy resident after his
graduation in June. He hopes to
go into teaching and become a
clinical instructor. "I think that
I would like to work for another
UC campus setting up a program in pharmacy like they have
here," he explained.

Harvey Slocum, newly elected Executive Vice President of
the ASUC said that he personally has no great plans for the future ASUC, however, many
plans are now being made by the
entire
Executive Board.
"We are pKnning a fact sheet for
the freshing. It will be a packet

While working with the other
members of ASUC Oderda has
helped write the new constitution and is very interested in the
workings of Millberry Union.
He is also writing a fact sheet for
new students. He has represented ASUC Executive Director
Gary Hubiak at the Regents
meeting where wage price control was discussed and he is also
a contributing writer to the Synapse.
"I also want to make it
known to the students what the
legislative lobbist is doing and
help straighten out the housing
mess and stop people from not
knowing about ASUC," Oderda
said.
Oderda also stated that he is
very glad that he became involved in campus politics because
he likes to meet people, but as he
said, "It makes it terribly difficult to budget my time though."
K.B.
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GOLDEN ROAD

NATURAL FOODS
".

..less than first rate

citizens here"

1310-9th AYE.
S.F. 94122 PH: 664-3866
NOTES;

Registration begins Monday, Sepiember 20. 1971 ai the Millberry Union Central Desk.
2. All classes with enrollment less than 12will be cancelledafter the first meeting.
3. TuitionCode:

1.

Students & Millberry
UCSF
Union Members
Guests
nonMU Members
$12.00
$15.00
$24.00
Tuition A
TuitionB
8.00
10.00
16.00
TuitionC
2.00
2.00
2.00
REFUND
4.
POLICY ON EVENING CLASS SIGN-UPS:
"An enrollee may drop a class andreceive full refund after the first class, but prior to the second class. After the second class, but prior to the third class, a 20% charge will be made (80%
of total enrollment fee will be refunded). Thereafter, no refunds will be made."
Above policy adopted by the Board of Governors, December 6, 1966. phone x-2019
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Since 1953

GOLDEN GATE

PHOTO CENTER
1234 9th Aye. near Lincoln Way

bilow

Films, Cameras,Projectors, Supplies
Color Processing by KODAK
ID-Photos, Portraits, Wedding Albums
Save Money on Technicolor Processing Mailers
Specials All Year Around
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...DEAN HARLINS

Charles F. Harlins is the new
Dean of Students at UC San
Francisco. Before taking this
position in January Harlins atGHARBROILED DELUXE HAMBURGERS
tended Wiley College in Marshall, Texas; where he received a
B.S. degree in Chemistry, attended
USC where he received a
$1.00
for
2
Master of Theology degree and
6 for $2.50
taught school in Texas for a
year.
"I found that teaching was
not for me. I couldn't find anoth16 oz. creamy milkshakes 3 for $1.00
er job after leaving teaching so I
enlisted in the Air Force. After
leaving the service in 1951 I
TWO LOCATIONS
moved to Los Angeles to attend
USC. Most of my classmates
were
student ministers in com1793 Church St.
1309 Ninth Aye.
munity churches, but there were
Ph: 285-9855
Ph: 564-4723
no black churches that hired
students, so I worked at LA
Harbor Hospital as a technician.
I worked there two of the four
Christmas Charter Flights
years I spent at USC. I also was
a part-time youth minister in
em
ROUND TRIP 5 Compton and Pasadena.
"I then moved to Phoenix,
Arizona where I was the pastor
ROUND TRIP m of a Methodist church. My first
m
Sunday 28 people attended and
that counted babies in arms. 1
ONE WAY
■
commented on the small number
in attendance and one of the sisThese flights ere open to students, faculty, staff
em
employees and their immediete femily
ters said that this was a large
SPRING
SUMMER FLIGHT SCHEDULES TO EUROPE
■
because they wanted to
group
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
seethe
new minister.
FOR SCHEDULES. CALL OR WRITE
"1 had no intention of being a
minister. I had studied theology
in order to sort out some answers. I was raised in the fundamentalist Southern Methodist
M CHARTER FLIGHTS
church, but when I started to
Francisco, Calif. 94103
5 take science courses I became an
I 995 Market St, San
Imm man me Infotn—tion en fIHM»
■. 01 alheisct and then an agnostic. I
«•=-____-(| wanted to get some answers.
-—-•
m Racism also came into this since
_, .._,,,.,. Apt.wo*
-_-«—■.
,~
«CHy. SUU *. Ztp C«-»:
people were not ready for black

SPECIALIZING IN FOOD TO GO
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$139. ■

$246.5

139. ■

Phone (415) 392-8513

.

________

.

■

___
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ministers at any campus or
campus related church. That is
when and why I moved to Phoenix.
"In Phoenix I did community
work, and worked with redevelopment,
public housing,
NAACP and the urban league.
The church became the community center"The Board of the
Urban League asked me to be
the president but I refused because I believed a rich white man
would be more influencial. I accepted the second vice presidency. Through a number of occurances the president and first vice
president resigned and I then
took the position of president
and held it from 1961-64.
"When I first moved to the
Bay Area I was Executive Director of the Opportunities Industrialization Center in Oakland. I
taught functional illerates there
and helped find them employment and counciled them. In
January 197 1 I came to UC by
accident and not by design.
"I just happened to be at the
right place at the right time. A
friend of mine called me one
morning and told me to get my
application in by noon for the
Dean of Students positon here.
After many interviews and conferences and jangled nerves I was
given the job.
I had always hoped to be an
English teacher, but I had no
guidance or counciling and after
being influenced by friends I
changed my major to chemistry
and planned to go into medicine.
However this was not in the days
of financial aid and I had to take
a job to help my sister get into
college.

"I never thought I would be
in a school situation again, especially a medical school since that
had been my goal for several
years. After 14 years I'm finally
getting into student work. It has
really been a rewarding experience and I'm really enjoying my
job here. This campus offers a
fluid kind of experience since
students are so transitory. I am
extremely happy to be involved
in a people serving kind of capacity. I am committed to the
minority struggle. It is of the
greatest concern to me and I am
committed to affirmative action.
I am personally concerned about
educating health professionals,
but also I'm concerned that
when they leave here they will be
sensitive to community needs It
is not enough just to turn out
good doctors. Health professionals should be concerned not only
with the elite but also the person
who can hardly afford health
services.
"I'm also concerned about
the students on this campus because they seem to be less than
first rate citizens here. Like I
would like to see centralization
of services. Administi_tive arms
should facilitate student needs in
non-academic affairs such as financial aid, EOP, housing and
registration.
"How long will I be here? I
don't know, but it looks like a
long time since I won't have a
chance to get into a rut in such a
mobile campus. Faces, ideas and
challenges are always changing,
it's always new and I'm having
fun."
K.B.

October 1,1971
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One Day Cleaning
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

&&$ Courted Cleaners
Open: Mon thru Fri.
-

-

7:30 AM. 6:30 PM
Sit 1:30 AM. 5:30
PM.

today, October 1
STEPHEN FISKE AND HIS BAND will give the first Friday Far Out Performance
of the
year at noon on October 1 in the Millberry Union lounge. Many San Franciscans
are already familiar with the powerful voice and mellow sounds that distinguish
Stephen's original rock folk music. Everyone is invited and the concert should
be a gas.

600 Irving St. San Francisco
VALUABLE MONEY SAVING COUPON

*I

This Coupon
is

*r

...

When Applied on
maM
Dry Cleaning Order
M
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*
*
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of $5.00 or More
Worth
Not Redeemable onspecial Sales or for Cash
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QNL V ONE COUPON PSft PERSON

SPECIAL ART PRINT SALE
SALE BEGINS OCTOBER 1, 1971

Location: Guy S. Millberry Union Bookstore

CAL FRIDAY NIGHT FILMS "Cat Ballou" Outrageous! Hilarious! Rowdy and vigorous.
Starring Lee Marvin and Jane Fonda, this atypical Western is guaranteed to give
you 96 minutes of fun and laughter. Shown in the Mcd Sciences Auditorium at
7:30 p.m. Admission $1 general; students $.75.

*

Saturday, October 2

.Price: $1.50 each

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL opens with
"The Go-Between." Tickets at sale at the downtown center box office, S.F. Other highlights of the film festival include "Millhouso: A White Comedy (USA)", A
tribute to Clint Eastwood, A Tribute to Vincente Minelli, The films of John and
Yoko Lennon On Oct. 16, and many others. The film festival runs through Sunday, Oct. 17.
PACIFIC FILM ARCHIVE- "The Human Condition, Part I (Japan). Shown at 4:30 and 8:
30 p.m. The first part of a trilogy by director Kobayashi. Admission $1 at Pacific
Film Theatre, University Art Museum, UC Berkeley. Tickets at door.
HEART HEALTH FAIR: Lawrence Hall of Science, U.C. Berkeley from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today and tomorrow. Six lectures a day by cardiologists, surgeons, and researchers from Bay Area medical centers. Health clinics, workshops, demonstrations. No admission charge. For more information: 530-0400: Alameda
County Heart Assoc.

•

Selected prints are currently on view

————

-■

Europe 1971-72

'

Monday, October 4

New Flight Listings

Wednesday, October 6

FLIGHT NO.

"San Francisco At Your Feet" Margot Patterson Doss, Author will speak at noon in the
Millberry Union Lounge. Admission free. CAL Wednesday Lectures

-

thursday, October 7

■

9045

awareness and bioelectric field

(Round Trip)

Oakland to London
London to Oakland
(Hound Trip) Oakland to London
London to Oakland

901
902
9057
9068

A MEETING of THE MILLBERRY UNION Board Of Governors will be held October 13,
1971, Wednesday, in the campus Faculty Club at 7 p.m. This is the first meeting
for the 1971-72 academic year for the Board, and all Board meetings are open
to the campus community.

S

(Britannia)

$249

5

c

g

San Francisco to Chicago
Chicago to San Francisco
(16 days)
Oakland/IA to Amsterdam
Amsterdam to LA/Oakland
(16 days)I
Oakland to New York
New York to Oakland
(28 das)
Oakland to London
London to Oakland
(36 days)
Oakland to London
London to Oakland
(16 days)

Lv. Dec. 18,1971
Ret Jan. 2,1972
Lv. Dec. 18
Ret Jan. 2,1971
v. Dec. 18
Ret Jan. 2,1972
Lv. Dec 5.1971
Ret Jan 2,1972
Lv. Dec. 17,1971
Ret. Jan. 23,1972

(Amer.

A.L)

1

$118 so

3
J

(Saturn)

$249

(TIA)

$139 o

(Britannia)

$249

(Britannia)

$249

"'

Fall Winter One Ways from West Coast To Europe
903
904
905
906
907
908

-

*

{249

Christmas Flights for 1971-72
90G

of interest

COMMITTEE OF ARTS LECTURES presents Black Culture Week October 11 through
October 15. Monday, Oct. 11 at noon two flicks "I'm a Man" and "The Weapon
of G. Parks." Tuesday, October 12. noon, band and singers, The Mellowtatlons
& Sisteis from the Ghetto. Wednesday, October 13, noon, History of Black
Humor by Amos Gee Snell. Thursday, October 14, noon, The Web Gospel Singers. Friday, October 15, noon, Modern Dance Group by Stanze Peterson, Friday
night, 8 p.m. "Cotton Comes to Harlem."

(Britanr.ia)

_l

ALL MEDICAL STUDENTS: It has been brought to the attention of Robert W. Clarke,
M.D., Chest Consultant, Student Health Service, that many medical students
(particularly third and fourth year) have been tuberculin skin testing themselves. Frequent and erratic skin testing may result in "false" positive reactions.
In order to have an accurate control to provide medical students with the best
health care, skin testing of all UCSF students will be as follows: 1. All tuberculin
skin tests will be administered at Student Health Service. 2. Report all known
exposures to tuberculosis immediately to Student Health Service. 3. Skin tests
and follow-up treatment, as necessary, will be scheduled individually.
"THE NEW AGE OF HEROIN,"a UC Extension evening class focusing on today's middle-class addict, the special problems of hard-drug use in the military and new
approaches to rehabilitation, will begin Oct. 7 at the New Community Cultural
Center, 701 Irving St., S.F. Instructors: David J. Bentel, co-director of the Drug
Abuse Information Project at UCSF, and David E. Smith, assistant clinical professor of toxicology at UCSF and medical director of the Haight-Ashbury Medical Clinic. Information on times, credit, and fee phone the Extension's campus offices, 2223 Fulton St., Berkeley, or the UC Extension at 55 Laguna St. in

upcoming

Lv. Oct 21,1971
Ret. Dec. 17,1971
Lv. Nov. 14,1971
Ret Dec. 5,1971

■

Friday, October 8

MILLBERRY UNION takes pride in announcing the return of its "Looking At Pictures
With Gertrude Stein." Organized by BethCoffelt and Bob Alexander the exhibit
was first seen in the Union in 1965. It can be seen in the main lobby of Millberry
Union through the month of October.
DIET WATCHERS, where you can get slim and stay slim, will meet every Tuesday at
noon at 610 Parnassus in the 7th floor auditorium. There is a $3 registration fee
and every class after is $2. This is a way of eating that allows one toeat potatoes, noodles, rice and f ranch bread and still lose weight. Elise Gendar the California Director of Diet Watchers will lecture at the meetings.

PRICE

3D

THE DRAGON LADY'S REVENGE, a comic mystery play on traffic in drugs, performed
by the San Francisco Mime Troupe, will benefit the Project Artaud. It will be
presented at 8 p.m. at People's Hall of Project Artaud, 2800 Mariposa (cor. Alabama). Donation $1.50. For further information call Bill of Ivo, 864-8798.

S.F.

Round trip Flights From West Coast
To Europe Still Available

o

9036

James Beel. From 8:30 to 10p.m., Toland Hall, University Hospital. $3
general, $2 medical center staff, $2 non-UCSF students, $1 UCSF students.
effects

1

Don't be misled 6y lower prices, investigate first! Fly with our reliable Charter group. Know the facts
on yoi'r charter carrierbefore you sign your application. Don't take a chancewith en unknown charter airline."

'To Walk the Divide" and "Island of Aldabra" will be shown in the Medical Sciences
Auditorium"free of charge. CAL Monday Noon Films

C.A.L. SPONSORED ESALEN PROGRAM: "Pantheistic

—

CUT OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

CAL JET CHARTERS...

Sunday, October 3
BLACK LIGHT EXPLOSION COMPANY'S Sunday happening sponsors 12 clowns, a
sequence of mime and masks of angels, a contemporary drama with guest artist. Also San Francisco Dance Theatre Co. in poems & to mix to blend at 8 p.m.
at Black Light Explosion Company Theatre, 800 Buchanan St. (between Grove
and Fulton St.) Admission free.
PACIFIC FILM ARCHIVE: "Between You and All of You" (French Canada). Directed by
Gilles Groulx. Shown at 9:30 p.m. only. Pacific Film Theatre, University Art
Museum. Tickets 75c at door. U.C, Berkeley.

:

103
106
107

£

(oneway)
(one way)

(oneway)

(oneway)
(oneway)
(oneway)

Oakland to London
Oakland to London
Oakland to London
Oakland to London
Oakland to London
Oakland to London

(Britannia)
(Britannia)

Lv. Oct. 20
Lv. Nov. 13
lv. Dec. 14
Lv. Dec. 16
Lv. Jan. 3
Lv. Jan. 23

(Britannia)
(Britannia)

(Britannia)
(Britannia)

Fall & Winter One Ways from Europe to West Coast
(oneway)
(one way)
(oneway)

(Britannia)
(Britannia)

Lv. Oct 21
Lv. Dec. 18
Lv.Jan.2

London to Oakland
London to Oakland
London to Oakland

(Britannia)

Winter, Spring & Summer 1972

A complete schedule of round trip flight* Oakland /LA to Europe and one
jjj way flight* to and from Europe up until October 1972 is available upon request
_J Round trip rates as tow as $249 OO One way rate as low as f 149.00. Write for
application now for space Is limited.
•J* scheduleand
All faresinclude U.S. Federal Tax departure tax where applicable, and an
ul
ec administrative feeof $4 per person. Thee* fares are based ona pre- rate share
S of the total charier cost and are subject to an increase or decrease depending
£ on the actual number of participant* on each individual flight. These charter
cc flight* are available only to students, employees, staff, faculty a extension student* of the University of California and members of their immediate families.
i_ There are NO MEMBERSHIP FEES.
j§ All flights via certificated airlines frying jet equipment. Complimentary meals
and beverages served in flight.
a Further Information
for Applicationwrite:
Cal Jet Charters
21H Green Street
San Francisco, California 0412.1
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$149
$149
$149
$159
$149
$149

3

'

or call (Area code) 41S
022-1434

$175
$165
$165

2
S

5
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(g)c_AssifiEd Ads
Synapse, serving the entire UCSF campus community and affiliated hospitals, is published
weekly by the Associated Students. Classified
advertisements will be accepted free-of-charge
(25 word maximum) for the month of October to
introduce our readers to the potential of advertising in Synapse. Ads should be typed and either
mailed or hand delivered to Synapse, c/o Millberry Union Central Desk, University of California,
San Francisco 94122. Sorry, no ads over the
phone. Deadline for the classified section is
Noon Monday for Friday publication. Unless otherwise specified, ads will run in two consecutive
issues only.

automobiles
AUSTIN HEALY 3000 Mark 11, 1964,
good mechanical condition, body,
$1300/offer, x-1069, 661-9110, Sue.

POTS: All shapes and sizes. Pot
City. Spanish Town. Half Moon Bay.

-

GARAGE SALE everything to furnish and equip several apartments
mcl 50 yr/old washing machine.
FOR SALE: BMW 1600 '69. 53,000
1338 Third Aye. Oct. 2-3. 10 a.m. to
mi. Needs tires. $1850. Call Dan 7319 p.m.
-2215.

for sale
QUADRAFLEX 111 speakers $75-pair.
Bruce 664-3144 eve.

SALE: COFFEE TABLE. Solid

oak, cast iron base, custom made,
unfinished oak top to be stained or
oiled, hexagon shape, 45" diameter,
$60, call Pamela 666-2541.
NEVER WORN: Tuxedo, size 37,
Two ladies wool coats, size 10-12.
Hoover upright vacuum, good cond.
Reas. Tel. 221-8526.

NIXON Binocular Microscope. $375
Tel. 665-0727.
YASHICAMAT Twin-lens camera.
Ph: 665-0727.
MEDICAL TEXTS: Mover's Surgery,
Stedmans Dictionary, Psyc, books.

Ph: 665-0727.

SHERWOOD SEL-100 TURNTABLE;
Unique no-drop changer mechanism. Photoelectric tonearm tripping.
Half gram tracking. Stanton 681 EE
cartridge. Accessories included.
$245 Value $130. Ph: 566-9451, Jon
Cowan.

BRAZIL CLASSROOMS WANT:

rentals

LARGE DESK $35; Dinette set $35;
Luggage rack $10; Pair bookcases
$10. Call 221-8618.

FULL SIZE violin and bow. 431-2216.

QUEEN SIZE Serta sofa bed. 8 feet.
Never been used. $225. Phone 666-2071.

NEW all-waterproof Sears tent.
Never used. Sleeps 12. $100. Phone
666-1295.
4

EIGHT-FOOT SOFA. Good Condition. $60 or best offer. Phone 334-7879.
VACUUM CLEANER. Phone 665-4718.

-

Pianist available
ACCOMPANIST
to accompany student and professional singers or instrumentalists.
Call 564-2803.

FREE: 2 kittens female. 9-week old.

Calico. Tortoise shell. 661-1393.

SIAMESE CAT, female. 1 yr old, very
gentle, good with children, $15 x-

lost and found
-1414.

FOUND: An answer to your money
problems. Sell your old textbooks,
car, clothes, furniture, household
items for CASH. Use Synapse classified free for the month of October.

—

PROGRESS
HOMEWARE

SEEKING MUSICIANS interested in
playing chamber works. Patricia
Harre, Pianist. Ph: 922-9572.

-1069 661-9110, Sue.

LOST AND FOUND office is located
on A Level (Police Dept.) of Millberry Union. Hours: 8-5. M-F. Phone X-

1

Free Delivery
Open Sunday

personal

~~

"pets

r

FREE classified ads for the Synapse
weekly campus newspaper will be
accepted during September and
October. Maximum of 25 words.
Rentals, for sale, employment, lost
and found, typing and editing, jobs
wanted, personal. Deadline is noon
Monday for Friday publication. Mail
or bring your ads to Synapse, c/o
Millberry Union Central Desk.

Hardware * Paint * Glass
* Plumbing Supplies *

724 IRVING STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
SEbright 1-2038
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SUPERVISOR
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"THE MAN THAT KNOWS HOW
FOR THE CITY THAT KNEW HOW"

fe'l

inurs. and Fri.
loootosoo

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, SHARE
RENTALS, ROOMS AND FLATS are
listed in the off campus housing file
(available to.students, faculty and
staff) in the Housing Office located
in Millberry Union.

APARTMENT size flat. $200 including utilities. Furn. 1 Bedr. New. Excellent residential location at West
Portal. Easy transportation and

shopping. Private entrance. Garden.
Parking free. 665-4179.

ONE-BEDROOM HOME in Pacifica.
Large yard. $135 mo. Kiln on premises. Must have

MINAHAN ASSOCIATES
YOUTH CONSULTANTS
1377-9th AYE.
6611123

1

JB j*' | j
'|_LJ_S________
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access. 661-1393.

RICHMOND FLAT for rent: just

completed; custom remodeled,
sundeck, fireplace, 2 bedrooms,
Large modern kitchen, self cleaning
oven. One or two adulsts. $225. 752-

Mings, 989-1726.

-1478.

'

MANUSCRIPT: EDITING: CORRESPONSENCE. Reliable, accurate, fast.|
Call Pamela; x-2541.

LOST: Puppy. 4 mo/old. Black &
Brown Welch Terrier lost 9-8-71
near 3rd & Parnassus. Reward. 564-5916, 584-6147.

Direct by Printed Matter Rate s/Star
*West, Sausalito, Ca. USA WEST

BOOKS, DESKS, TABLES, RECORDS, etc. Cheap. Ph: 731-3966.

26-FOOT JUNIOR CLIPPER SAILBOAT. Inboard motor. Excellent
condition. Sleeps three. Phone 592-

l(^i^^MM a_M_M_a_^_^_«e_»n_a__^_aë»_«Ba"_"aa_s_e_™_»

Estado Guanabara, BRASIL, Donate.

-_2±e
FASHIONAdLb

13-FOOT PLYWOOD CATAMARAN.
6-Foot beam with trailer. Extras.
$250. X-1714 or X-2338 or 332-4316.

USA

periodicals (cult, aesthetic, scient)
Send your SPARE mags, to STAR '
WEST LIBRARY c/o Dr. Luiz Paiva
dc Castro, Rua Hilario Gouveiz, 66-505 Copacabana, Rio dc Janeiro,

Two BOZAK 211 SPEAKERS. $80.
Ph: 731-3966.

STEINDORF MICROSCOPE used
one year. In new condition. Carrying
case. New objective. $500 new. $275
sell. Phone 666-1487. Cliff Schostal.

typing and editing

wanted

-

Semi-automatic bug.
69 YOLKS
Red, good condition. Must sell.
1200/offer. Bruce 664-3144 eve.
LATE MODEL washer-dryer combination. Phone 388-2722 evenings.

FOR

October 1,1971

Synapse
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T bedroom, View

apartment, Telegraph Hill, for sublet
now thru end of Dec. '71. Judy

TO SHARE: Unfurnished 2 bedroom
flat. Inner Richmond District. Age 30
to 40. $100 a month. 668-9959 (keep

calling).

TO/£ ACCLAIM GROWS EVERY' DAY FOR 'ONE DAY'!

"BRILLIANT...A beautifully made film."

.

-Judith Crist, NBC TV

"A virtually perfect fiIm...EXQUISITE."
-Playboy

"BEA UTIFUL, careful depiction wonderfully played."
-Penelope Gilliatt.The New Yorker

mtm

"A beautiful and EXHILARATING experience !"
-Christian Science Monitor

rentals wanted

'A SINGULAR experience... DA RING!"
-Richard Schickel. Lite Magazine

INCOMING MED. TECH. trainee
needs a place to live starting in October, preferably with other Christian women. Contact. Connie Cole,
1905 Anderson Rd No. 42, Davis,

ggttmwgHß3B_S_H_H_H_H_H_l_H_H_aH

msstsst.
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,

California, 95616.

ROOMMATE AVAILABLE: girl (22,
non-smoker) wants to live in an apt.
w/2 or 3 of same. Starting Fall.
Write 1115 Ocean View, Pacific
Grove Ca. or call 408-372-2941 or
408-484-1557 (collect Maggie).

transportation/travel
NEED RIDE to Portland, Oregon any
weekend or holiday. Ready to leave
on Fridays at 4 p.m. Will share
driving and expenses. Ph: 665-0084.
Andy.

employment wanted
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TOM COURTENAY a
Alexander Solihenitsyn's

«,_._«__

*ith alfreo burke* james maxwell/eric Thompson
DAY
IN THE LIFE Of (VAN OENISOVICH"
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F, »MM IM n-~-N»i r» CASPER WHEDEr AI EONfES PRODUCTION M* NORSK FILMS in EASIMAN COLOR

RESPONSIBLE, experienced student would like babysitting job with
family going to Europe in January or
566February. Call Jan at home

-1176.

___

of ivan deimisovich

_'"■■

BARNES
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